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In accordance with the Tribunal’s order of October 10, 2000, Respondent United
States of America respectfully submits the following written statement in response to the
submissions of the Governments of Canada and the Unitid Mexican States, each dated
Ko,ttember 10,2OOO, regarding the petitions by the International Xnstiture for SustainabIe
Dctvelopment, Communities for a Better Environment, the BIuewater Network of Earth
Island Institute and the Center for Xntemutionai Environmental Law (tfie “‘petitioners”) for
amicus curiae status.
Like the United States, Canada supports petitioners’ request to make anzicus
curina submissions in this case. See Canada’s Submission at 2 T 3 (rrthe Tribunal should
accept the written submissions of Petitioners.“). The United States thus briefly responds
to Mexim’s submission.
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Contrary to Mexico’s suggesrion, permitting amicus curiae submissions would be
cmsistent with Ax-tick
Parties,

1128 and would not grant czmici greater ri&ts than the NAFTA

See Mexico’s 1128 Submission at 2 +: 7. As demonstrated in &e United States

Statement Regarding Petitions for dmictrs Uuricze Status dated October 27,200O
(“Statemc?nt”) at 1 1 - 12, the NAFTA provides only the State Parties with a right to make
submissions to tribunals on questions of the interpretation of the NAFTA. No provision
of the NAJXA, however, limits a tribunal’s ability to accept, as LI mutter ctf discrefion,
submissions by other non-paaies, The fact that potential amici must petition a tribunal
for leave to make a submission distinguishes this ability from the right granted to NAFTA
Parties under Article f 128, and in no way elevates the position of amici above that of any
NAFTA F’~I-xY.
Moreover, the United States does not suggest that petitioners seeking amicus
curiae status in this or any other Chapter Eleven arbitration become parties to the
proceeding. Thus, it is not refevant that an enterprise that constitutes the investment at
issue, and therefore has a direct fmancial interest in the dispute, cannot bring a ckim
mder the NAFTA. See Mexico’s 1128 Submission at 3, $3 _Amicr’ are independent from
the parties and do IIOT have a financial interest in the outcome of a dispute. And, because
they are XXX parties, amici are not encumbered by tht? principle of non-responsibility that
forbids international law cfaims by nationals against their own gave-ems. In sum,
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wheEher an entity with a direct legal interest in The dispute is pt~rmirted to bring a claim
under Chapter IYeven does not speak to rhe question of participation by a~~ici.
Finally, Article I 133 does not counsel against permitting arnicus cuTine
submissions. Z&e Mexico Submission at 3 q 10, Arnfci clearly do not serve the same
function as tribunal-appointed experts which are the subject of Article 1133; amici may
address the full range of issues, including lega issues, while Azticls 1133 experts may
address only “factual issue[s] concerning environmental, health, safety or other scientific
matters.‘7

The United Stzztes draws the Tribunal’s ;ittention to two additional authorities that
were issued afkr its Statement was filed.
First, although the United States maintins that the issue of whetktor or nor this
arbitration is deemed confidential is irrelevant to the issue of participation by umici, on
October 27,2000, the Swedish Supreme Court issued a decision providing additional
support for the United States’s contention that this arbitration ought not to be considered
confidential, See Statement at 4-4,9-l& In Bulgurian Foreign Trade Bank Ltd. v. A.I.
TPUZ& Finanw Ike., the Supreme Court of Sweden derormined that international
commercial arbitrations are not subject to an implied duty of confidentiality. Case No. T
1881-99 @wed. S. Ct. CM. 27,200O)

(copy attached hereto as Exhibit A). That case

concerned an appeal of an award in an arbitration where, aside from an in ccmze~~~

rule for
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hearings, no governing rule explicitly addressed the issue of a general duty of
confidentiality.

The Swedish high cow fimtly agmd with the High Court of Australia in

Esso Australia Resources Ltd. v. Plowman: 5 party in arbitration proceedings cannot br?
deemed to be bound by a duty of confidentiality, unkss the parties have concluded an
agreement concerning this.” lid. at 10. In any event, whether the Tribunal has authority to
accept umicus submissions is a separate matter from the level of confid&tiality

that

applies to these proceedings. The rules of confidentiality, for exampfe, govern the
disclosure of particular documents to members of the public, but have no bearing on
whether the Tribunal can consider submissions by potential amici.
Second, an November 8,200O a division of the WTO Appelkte Body issued an
order adopting procedures to deal with the umic~.~ nviae submissions to be filed in a
particular case. EUTO~~XZR Cummuni~ies - Measures A@c~ing &b&as & AsbestmConmining Products, WTiDS13519,

AB-2000-11

(Nov. 8,200O)

(copy attached hereto as

Exhibit B); se& also Statement at 14- 15. This Tribunal may wish to consider adopting its
own procedures for amk:czrs submiss&s, tailored to the specific needs of these
proceedings.
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For the reasws stated above and in it! St&cement, the United Stares urges the
Tribunal to consider favorably petitioners requests to make w&ten ~micac.s curiae
submissions in this case.

November 22,2000

